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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In RIP,,. f~.
F~ .N.

408 Post office Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
August 19, 1964
JACK LEON RUBY ;
LEE HARVEY OSWALD - VICTIM
RE :

INTERVIEW OF ROSEMARY HELMICK,
2123 SPARROWS POINT ROAD,
SPARROWS POINT, MARYLAND

By letter dated August 11, 1964, the President's
Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy requested that Rosemary Helmick be interviewed to determine
if she had ever received a letter from Wanda Helmick, in
whle~- ' ,Ianda Helmick told Rosemary Helmick that she had
overneard a telephone conversation between Ralph Paul and
Jack Ruby, in which Paul had made an exclamation about a
gun and Ruby's being "crazy" .
On August 18, 1964, Rosemary Helmick, 2123 Sparrows
Point Road, Sparrows Point, Maryland, advised that Wanda
Helmick, who resides at 2630 Rock Island Road, Irving,
Texas, is her sister-in-law . Wanda Helmick is married
to Donald, the brother of Rosemary Helmick, and this
couple has been married for approximately two years .

RE :

INTERVIEl' G : EOSEPSARY Ii-LPIIC';

was mentioned and she did not reriember in what connection
a gun was mentioned in this letter . She did not recall
the name Ralph Paul being mentioned in this letter and
she had no recollection of Ruby being referred to as
"crazy", although she stated tha, it was entirely possible
all of these statements could have been made and due to
the passage of time, she could not recollect these stateShe does not know and has never met Jack Ruby or
ments .
Ralph Paul .
Miss Helmick said that she did not recall
what she had done with the above-referred-to letter and
a search by Miss Helmick of her correspondence and personal
effects failed to locate this letter .
Miss Helmick did locate among her correspondence
a letter addressed to her from Wanda Helmick, postmarked .
March 10, 1964 at Irvine, Texas . The only mention of
Jack Ruby in this letter is as follows :
"They are sure having a lot of trouble with
the Jack Ruby trial these day_ . 6 prisinor
escaped day before yesterday . Two haves£3T1
not been sought, they were in the same jail
as Ruby ." to Ralph Ruby
partner in the
"I talk
Bull pen he toldme RuFy wasn't in his
right mind every sense the president had
been shot ."

Rosemary Helmick informed she has never
personally met Wanda Helmick and has never been to the
State of Texas . Wanda Helmick has never visited Rosemary
Helmick in Baltimore, Maryland and their acquaintanceship
has been confined to the exchange of approximately five
letters during the period of the past year .
Rosemary Helmick recalled that some time after
the assassination of President Kennedy and prior to
Christmas 1963, she had received a letter from Wanda
Helmick in which Wanda had made mention of Jack Ruby
and "something about a gun" . Miss Helmick could not
specifically recall in what connection Jack Ruby's name
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